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Family pushes for new safety law
BY RICHELLE THOMPSON
INTERCHANGE EDITOR

The prayer vigil for Jarod Bennett on Dec. 19, 2005, the day Gov. Bob Taft signed “Jarod's Law”
and two years after Jarod's death.

Jim Bennett watched as Gov. Bob Taft signed Jarod's Law, a new
provision that would provide for annual inspections of schools for safety hazards.
He thought to himself: Jarod should be here
for this. The cost was too high.
On Dec. 19, 2003, 6-year-old Jarod
Bennett was at an after-school program run
by the YMCA and operated at an elementary school in Lebanon, about 30 minutes
north of Cincinnati. Jarod and another child
were playing around the folded-up cafeteria
tables, when one of the tables fell on top of
Jarod with an estimated force of 8 tons.
Jarod Bennett
Jarod died at a hospital later that afternoon.
The Bennett family's world changed forever. Jim Bennett, a member of Church of the Redeemer, Hyde Park, would have to tell his
other two children, Jillian, now 15, and Jacob, now 12, that their little brother was dead.
Normal life was a memory. Everything from then on would be
tainted with Jarod's absence. Piles of Christmas presents would remain
unopened under the tree. The part of lead shepherd in the church
Christmas play - Jarod's part - would be played by another child.

Record number of congregations
contribute, link worship to social justice
BY ARIEL MILLER
INTERCHANGE CONTRIBUTOR
More than 50 congregations contributed or pledged to
send funds to the Episcopal Community Services
Foundation in 2005, up from 39 last year and five the year
before. This is the strongest number of supporting churches in the history of ECSF.
Their donations are flowing directly into
ECSF
ECSF grants to fellow Episcopal congregations across this diocese. The announces grant
funds are being matched with local
winners, See
congregational funds, volunteers and
page 7
other community resources to provide
food, shelter, medicine, job coaching and
tutoring to people in need.
The vestry at Christ Church Cathedral is increasing its
already strong support of ECSF by pledging the congregation's 2006 Easter collection to ECSF as a one-time special
offering. Both the vestry and the dean also pledged to
match what parishioners give on Easter.

PLEASE SEE CATHEDRAL, PAGE 6

Church contributions to ECSF have helped the ecumenical program
Partners in Hope expand a summer lunch program into a year-round,
after-school program with nutritious snacks, homework help and
mentoring by caring volunteers, including members of Trinity, Troy.
Until this free program began in a housing project in Troy, many children of residents had been left unsupervised for many hours a day.

PLEASE SEE NEW LAW, PAGE 7
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Ups and downs are the stuff of life
2006 began with ups and downs.
After a quiet New Year’s Day with a
few friends, Mariann and I looked forward to Jan. 2 as a day to relax before
the onslaught of new responsibilities
my change in status would bring. Our
two favorite football teams (OSU and
WVU) were playing back-to-back in
bowl games, and after spending the
whole morning working on my schedule of which office (Cincinnati,
Columbus, Procter) I would be in for
the next six months, I turned on the TV.
The games had not begun, but there
was a news bulletin that 13 miners
were trapped in a mine in West
Virginia. I grew up in that state and I
know how volatile those mines can be.
When an explosion occurs, men can be
trapped easily, with poisonous gasses
quickly developing that can kill in a
matter of hours. My father came from
a mining family but escaped that life as
a young boy. Ironically he traded it for
a job in the chemical industry where
exposure to different gasses cut his life
all too short. Such a tenuous existence
is life in Appalachia. That is why football is king there. WVU, Marshall and
every small-town high school team
reigns supreme on fall weekends. On
Saturday, Mountaineer Field is the
largest “city” in West Virginia. And
coping with a mixture of grief over the
lost miners and exhilaration over
WVU being in a bowl game was not all
that unusual. The team took a moment
to remember those trapped miners and
their families who lived in a town near
where their coach grew up before taking the field to score four unanswered
touchdowns – and eventually win the
game. That day, the TV alternated
between faces of grief stricken families
gathered in a Baptist church near the
mine entrance and wildly cheering fans
gathered in a stadium in Atlanta.
Back here in Ohio, a similar mixture
of emotions was being played out. I
thought football was king in West
Virginia, but little did I know how
fanatical fans that follow Ohio State

can be. France
may declare war
on England, but
on game day,
that news will
be on page four
in order that the
front page can
carry a story
headlined,
“What's in the
Buckeye lockers?” Toss in
Notre Dame as
an opponent,
and it is almost
unbearable.
In that atmosphere, we settled in to
watch the Fiesta Bowl amid news bulletins of the police searching for
Maurice Clarrett, an accomplished and
brilliant former Buckeye who led the
team to a national championship just a
few years ago. This should have been
Maurice's senior year. He should have
been there to share in the glory of beating Notre Dame in the Fiesta Bowl.
Instead, as the game ended in Arizona,
he was in Columbus, turning himself
in to the police to be charged with
aggravated robbery. What should have
been never was and what should never
have been was all too real.
While the Mountaineers shine in the
Sugar Bowl, they mourn over lost miners in coal rich West Virginia. Ups and
downs, ups and downs.
Instead of running the field for a
touchdown in the Fiesta Bowl, a once
famous and talented football player at
OSU sits in jail. Ups and downs, ups
and downs.
These two examples are not all that
unlike life for us here in Southern
Ohio.
To host a National Convention is an
honor and a privilege. We should rightly be riding a high for this opportunity.
You can hardly turn on the Internet
without reading about the convention.
Some are writing about how the
Episcopal Church is prophetically set-

THE RT. REV.
KENNETH L.
PRICE JR.

Preparing
the way
Jane Dupke Curry delivers a report to
members of Southern Ohio's General
Convention Planning Committee, including Bishop Price, left, and Debby Stokes,
right, who is chair of the committee.
Curry oversees volunteer recruitment
and is leading efforts to gather more
than 1,500 volunteers to serve during
General Convention. To volunteer, go to:
http://www.gc2006.org/volunteers/
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ting the pace for how Christians ought
to be welcoming of one another. Yet
others predict the convention in
Columbus is going to spell the “end of
the Episcopal Church as we have
known it … for we are straying far
from the straight and narrow.” Ups and
downs, ups and downs.
To elect a new bishop is an exciting
time in the life of any diocese, especially when it follows an episcopacy as
popular and successful as Herbert
Thompson’s. And yet, just as we were
coming down the home stretch, circumstance put our election off for a year and
a half. Ups and downs, ups and downs.
Such ups and downs, highs and
lows, and strange mixture of moments
of exhilaration and despair are the stuff
of life. We each face them personally
as well. And in the midst of them, we
ask: Is anything unchangeable, is there
anything that will never let us down?
We all know the answer . . . it is God!
Football games may be won or lost
based on human ability, and yet we
never go to a game believing our team
will not win. Mine accidents will
always be part of life in Appalachia,
and yet the attraction of good wages
will always lure people miles below the
earth. Human beings will make mistakes and be forced to pay for them. In
just the same way, our Church will err
as it falls victim to power struggles,
controversy and human fallacy. But
over and above all of this, God remains
good and pure and holy. If this were not
so, the inconsistencies of life would do
us in. But as long as we keep our eye on
the real prize – living into our baptism
into the body of Christ -- we will not be
lured into false highs nor be done in by
that which seeks to bring us down and
distract us from what is good.
During the next year, we must not
lose sight of our mission here in
Southern Ohio. Like the bowl games,
the General Convention and our own
episcopal election are exciting and glittering. They will have their moments
of glory, but in the midst of them, we

still will have people suffering, congregations struggling, and folks missing
the mark. But as long as we keep God
at the center of all we do, it will all
even out.
In the end, in spite of grief over
trapped miners and the lost potential
of its former player, OSU and WVU
both won their games on Jan. 2.
Unlike the doomsayers, I am convinced that when the General
Convention is over, the Episcopal
Church may be changed, but it will
still be strong and, most importantly,
still be a holy manifestation of the
body of Christ. In spite of the delay, I
know in the end, we will elect a good
bishop to succeed Herbert Thompson.
Such paradoxes bring spice to our
life. I for one welcome those challenges. They only make the prize in the
end, life in the Kingdom of God, all
that more sweet. And so bring on 2006.
May it be a year of ups and downs for
Jesus!
Anticipating the strength that God
will provide when our General
Convention comes to us in Southern
Ohio in June, please join me in a
prayer, composed by the Rev. Dick
Burnett, that our local General
Convention planning committee uses
each time we gather:
By your eternal word, O God, you
call all things into being and fill them
with your goodness. Be with your
church gathering in convention by
your calling in the coming days; fill it
with your wisdom and your love,
empower it with abiding courage and
patience, sustain it through your spirit
to carry out the decisions made in
council; and in all things, grant that
we in Southern Ohio may greet the
sojourner and the stranger at General
Convention in a manner worthy of
your son Jesus Christ our Lord, in
whose name we pray. Amen.
Bishop Price serves as bishop in
Southern Ohio. Contact him at
bishop_price@episcopal-dso.org.
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Will explore transitions, General Convention

Theologian-in-residence
to lead discussions
The Faith in Life Committee of the Diocese of Southern
Ohio announces the selection of the Rev. Frank Wade as the
2006 theologian-in-residence.
Wade retired in 2005 as rector of St. Alban's Parish on the
grounds of the National Cathedral in Washington, D.C. A
priest since 1966, he had served St. Alban's since 1983.
“Frank is a renowned preacher and a very thoughtful theologian,” said Mariann Price, chair
of the Faith in Life Committee.
“He fits the concept of theologianin-residence perfectly.”
The committee is experimenting
with a new concept for the
theologian-in-residence program.
They've invited Wade to come to
the diocese on three different occasions. Each time, he'll focus on a
different topic and address groups
throughout Southern Ohio.
His first visit is March 9-13 with The Rev. Frank Wade
a focus on living in a time of transition. Wade will present a program to the Columbus deanery
on March 9 and will preach at St. Paul's, Oakwood, on March
12. On March 11, he'll be the featured speaker for the Bishop,
Vestries and Mission Councils meeting at Procter Camp &
Conference Center (see box for details).
Wade returns to Southern Ohio in May to talk about getting
ready for General Convention and then in October to lead discussions about responding to the actions of General
Convention.
Price expects Wade will offer fresh insight and help the diocese engage in thoughtful dialogue on these issues.
Congregations or groups that would like to invite Wade to
speak should contact Mariann Price at 614.529.9996 or
mapricemsw@aol.com.

About the theologian-in-residence
The Rev. Dr. Francis H. Wade is a graduate of The Citadel and the
Virginia Theological Seminary who has served as an Episcopal priest
since 1966. After serving congregations in his native West Virginia for
seventeen years, he was called as Rector of St. Alban's Parish on the
grounds of the National Cathedral in Washington, DC. He served
that congregation from 1983 until his retirement in 2005. His sermons have been published in a variety of anthologies. His meditations as chaplain to the House of Deputies at the 2000 General
Convention of the Episcopal Church were published by Forward
Movement Press and recorded by The Episcopal Media Center under
the title Jubilee People, Jubilee Lives. A book on tape and CD by
Wade titled The Art of Being Together: Common Sense About Life
Long Relationships was released by Episcopal Media Center. The
print version has been published by Forward Movement Press. He is
active on a variety of community and church boards, including the
Alliance for Christian Media in Atlanta which produces Day One, a
program of sermons on both radio and television. For several years
he co-led a course for the Alban Institute titled “For New Pastors of
Large Congregations.” He served as chair of the search committee
for the next dean of Washington National Cathedral and recently
taught a course at the College of Preachers titled “Ancient Truth for a
Modern World: Biblical Preaching for Today.” He has been married to
the former Mary Jane Criss since 1963. They have two children and
four grandchildren.
Bishop,Vestries and Mission Councils will gather March 11 at Procter
Camp & Conference Center. Bishop Price encourages all members of
vestries and mission councils to attend the one-day program.There will
be an opportunity to talk with Bishop Price, to share experiences and
tools of ministry and to discuss this time of transition with the Rev.
Frank Wade, theologian in residence for the Diocese of Southern Ohio.
Register online at www.episcopal-dso.org, look for a link to the event
under “What's new” on the homepage. Cost is $12 and includes lunch

Nominating Committee solicits recommendations
BY PAT ELLERTSON
INTERCHANGE CONTRIBUTOR
The Nominating Committee for the
Ninth Bishop of Southern Ohio invites
your participation, now!
We're well into a crucial part of our
work - receiving recommendations of
persons to invite into our process. We
mailed announcements to all diocesan
households asking for recommendations.
Way back in Lent 2004, focus groups
and surveys identified the seven qualities,
skills, and experiences most wanted in
our next bishop: discerning visionary,
nurturer and empower of others for ministry, creative leader through conflict and
change, teacher, evangelist, pastor (especially to clergy) and a person who is
deeply spiritually grounded.
If you know people who demonstrate
these skills, please send us their names so
that we may invite them in. All you need
to do is fill out the form that accompanied
the mailer you received and send it to the
Nominating Committee by one of the
three ways indicated. You can also send

in a recommendation online by going to
www.episcopal-dso.org, Bishop Search.
The updated profile, timeline and other
information about the bishop search is
also on the diocesan website. Deadline
for recommendations is Feb. 15.
The more recommendations we have,
the better our opportunity to nominate
highly qualified people. One person's
having several recommendations is much
better than the alternative: several people
thinking that someone else will recommend and no one does.
It was a busy Christmas season for the
committee. In December, we called 86
people whose knowledge of the wider
church gave them valuable perspective
on those who might be considered. That
step is sufficiently unusual to cause comment and appreciation from those called.
We sent our profile to all these people,
plus 400 more outside the diocese,
including deans of seminaries and cathedrals and all bishops. We also sent the
updated profiles to every Southern Ohio
congregation, clergy person, wardens and
delegate to convention.
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One of our committee members, the Rev.
Michael Jupin, led this early part of the
process both in our original and continuing
search. New vocational changes have caused
Jupin to resign from the committee. He completed his interim at Good Shepherd, Athens,
at the end of 2005 and is now the long-term
interim at Christ Church, Clarksburg, in the
Diocese of West Virginia.
While we're saddened that Jupin will
not be with us, we're grateful that he
again led the Search part of the process.
He has us off to a good start.
You'll notice that the timetable is a bit
shorter in this continuing search since we
don't have to repeat the survey, focus
groups or profile development. Our
schedule calls for presenting nominees to
the Standing Committee on July 10, 2006.
The Nominating Committee asks for
your prayers and support throughout this
continuing process.
Pat Ellertson is a member of the
Nominating Committee. Send questions or
comments to nominating_committee
@episcopal-dso.org.
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New office to open in SE Ohio

Diocesan staff shifts
responsibilities
Bishop Kenneth L. Price Jr.
announces several changes in diocesan staff to better serve the diocese and
to fill in gaps left by the retirement of
Bishop Thompson, his secretary, Ida
Riley, and senior secretary Mary
Williams.
Bishop Ken Price will split his
week between the Columbus and
Cincinnati offices. In addition to his
work with the national church,
Bishop Price intends to spend
Tuesdays in Columbus, Wednesdays
through Fridays in Cincinnati, and
the weekends visiting congregations.
He also plans to spend days periodically in Dayton and the eastern part
of the diocese. Those dates and times
will be announced in Interchange
and/or e-News Connections, and
appointments can be scheduled
through Julie Murray at Diocesan
House in Cincinnati. Bishop Price's
first day in Dayton will be Feb. 3 at
Christ Church, Dayton.
Personal mail should continue to be
sent to the Columbus office, while
mail relating to most diocesan functions should be sent to the Cincinnati
office. Bishop Price personally reads
and responds to e-mails sent to his
address, bishop_price@episcopaldso.org, so private or confidential correspondence can be sent electronically. Bishop Price prefers that Ember
Day letters be sent electronically.
Jane Dupke Curry will continue to
serve as executive secretary to Bishop
Price. In addition to assisting Bishop
Price with scheduling appointments in
Columbus, she coordinates all congregational visitations. For the next six
months, much of her time will be
focused on recruiting volunteers for
the 2006 General Convention in
Columbus. Christopher Richardson, an
aspirant to the priesthood, joined the
bishop’s center staff in January for a
six-month assignment in Columbus to
assist in General Convention preparations and administrative duties.
The Rev. David McCoy continues
as interim dean of the Anglican
Academy and overseeing the Deacons
School and SOLLI. Kay Sturm is his
assistant. Also in Columbus, Roger
Speer serves as director of youth ministry and Jeffrey Price as director of
public policy. Bishop Price also has
named Jeffrey Price as the Jubilee officer for the diocese.
At Procter Camp & Conference
Center, Penny Buckley continues in
her role as executive director.
In Cincinnati, Julie Murray splits
her time as administrative assistant to

How to reach us:
Cincinnati
412 Sycamore St. Cincinnati, Oh 45202
513.421.0311, 513.421.0315 (fax)
800.582.1712
Bishop Price
The Rev. Canon Vicki Zust
The Rev. Canon Walt Mycoff
Patricia Hassel
Julie Murray
Pat Haug
Geri McDaniel
Pam Momper
Judy Gardner
Erick Williams
Columbus
The Bishop's Center, Trinity Episcopal Church,
125 E. Broad Street, Columbus, Ohio
43215-3649.
614.461.8429, 614.461.1015 (fax)
800.461.8424
Bishop Price
Jane Dupke Curry
The Rev. David McCoy
Roger Speer
Jeffery S. Price
Kay Sturm
Christopher Richardson
Portsmouth
All Saints Episcopal Church,
c/o Richelle Thompson, 610 Fourth Street,
Portsmouth 45662-3921
740.355.7964, 740.355.7968 (fax)
877.355.7964
Richelle Thompson
Procter Camp & Conference Center
11235 S.R. 38 SE
London, OH 43140
740-874-3355, 740-874-3356 (fax)
877-582-1712
Penny Buckley

E-mail addresses
All the staff can be reached by e-mail.
The addresses follow the same format: first
name, then underscore, last name,
@episcopal-dso.org.
Example: vicki_zust@episcopal-dso.org.
Bishop Price's e-mail is the exception.
It is: bishop_price@episcopal-dso.org

Bishop Price and to the communications office. Murray assists Bishop
Price in carrying out various ecclesiastical functions, including maintaining clergy lists, letters dimissory, and
re-marriage Godly Judgments. She
also continues to serve as copy editor
and assistant for Interchange and to
work on diocesan convention publications.
Erick Williams has stepped into the
receptionist position at the diocese and
will coordinate conference room scheduling at Diocesan House. Williams also
will continue cleaning duties in the afternoon, and Geri McDaniel will assist on
the switchboard and oversees the address

database for the diocese. She continues
to serve as administrative assistant to the
Rev. Canon Vicki Zust, canon to the
ordinary.
Canon Zust oversees aspects of
ministry that occur post-ordination,
such as deployment and interns. She
also handles diocesan convention
arrangements and is the staff liaison
for Episcopal Community Services
Foundation.
The Rev. Canon Walt Mycoff
serves as canon for ministry and primarily oversees aspects of ministry
that occur pre-ordination, including
the Commission on Ministry and the
ordination process. He works closely
with seminarians and deacons. Canon
Mycoff is the staff liaison for preparations for the 2006 General Convention
and will spend Thursdays in
Columbus. Pat Haug continues as
administrative assistant to Canon
Mycoff.
Patricia Hassel continues as the
financial officer. She also picks up
oversight for the building and operations at Diocesan House and is the
liaison for the Procter Advisory
Committee.
A major change for the executive
staff is the relocation of Richelle
Thompson, the director of communications, to Portsmouth. Her husband, the Rev. Jeff Queen, is the
new rector of All Saints,
Portsmouth. Thompson will continue serving as editor of Interchange,
managing the website and overseeing marketing and public relations
for the diocese.
“I'm delighted that we will have a
senior staff member in the east,” said
Bishop Price. “In addition to her work
as communications director, I intend
to call on Richelle to be involved in
congregational development work in
some of our churches in the eastern
part of the diocese.”
The diocese has established a tollfree number for the Portsmouth office,
in addition to a fax and regular phone
line, so that communication can continue seamlessly. (See “How to reach
us” for contact information).
Bishop Price has re-appointed the
Rev. Gordon Price to serve as chaplain
to the retired clergy and the Rev. Steve
Cuff as chaplain to the Procter Camp &
Conference Center. Bishop Price asked
Michael Maloney to continue as a consultant for Appalachian ministries and
for congregations. He also has appointed the Rev. Noel Julnes-Dehner to
serve as chaplain to clergy spouses.
See story, page 12.
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Executive staff
Who handles what:
Bishop Price, bishop
Chief Liturgical Officer
Diocesan Council, chair
Administration of 412/Bishop's Center
Godly Judgments (marriage) requests
Ohio Council of Churches
MARCC judicatory representative
Personal clergy matters
Clergy wellness
Liturgical Permission Requests
Episcopal Community Services Foundation
Youth
Dispatch of Business, chair
Episcopal Retirement Homes
Kenyon College Board
Cincinnati Children's Hospital Medical Center,
chair ex officio
Bexley Hall Board
Faith in Life Committee
Mission Share Reviews
Forward Movement Advisory Committee
Canon Zust, canon to the ordinary
Deployment
Interns
Diocesan Convention Arrangements
Liturgy and Music Commission
National and World Mission Commission
Sexual Misconduct Prevention Training
Episcopal Community Services Foundation
Canon Mycoff, canon for ministry
Commission on Ministry and Ordination Process
Professional Development
Deacons
Staff Chaplain
Church Planters and New Starts
Congregational Development
Commission on Congregational Life
Deans
General Convention Planning
Mission Share Reviews
Patricia Hassel, financial officer
Finance
Insurance
412 Building manager
Procter Advisory Committee liaison
Standing Committee & Trustees of the
Diocese liaison
Church Foundation & 412 Sycamore, Inc.
Richelle Thompson,
communications director
Interchange
Website
e-News Connections
Marketing
Publications
Public relations
General Convention Planning
Standing Committee
Parochial Reports, Jon Boss, president
Reach him at: 513.761.2630(H/F)

Who do I call about:
Bishop visits:
Jane Dupke Curry
Appointments with Bishop Price
(in Columbus): Jane Dupke Curry
To volunteer for General Convention:
Jane Dupke Curry
Godly Judgment (re-marriage) requests:
Julie Murray
Clergy changes (requests for letters
dimissory, license to officiate): Julie Murray
Appointments with Bishop Price
(in Cincinnati, Dayton, East): Julie Murray
Address changes, mailing labels:
Geri McDaniel
Parochial reports: Geri McDaniel
Insurance: Judy Gardner
Conference scheduling at diocesan house:
Erick Williams
Sexual Misconduct training: Geri McDaniel
Lay ministry licenses: Kay Sturm

NEWS
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N O T E S

Ascension holds parent seminar,
welcomes new priest
Church of the Ascension, Middletown, is hosting
a community program, “The Power of the Parent,”
on Feb. 7. This fun-filled, two-hour seminar is based
on the book of the same title and is designed to help
parents establish, build and secure a wonderful relationship with their children. The Power of the Parent
presentation focuses on teaching parents how to
communicate with their children and how to ensure
that their children will develop such high selfesteem that they can deal with any form of peer
pressure. Parents with children as young as 2-yearsold all the way through those wonderful adolescent
years will benefit from this uplifting seminar. The
seminar will be conducted by Mark D. Viator from
7-9 p.m. on Feb. 7. Cost is $10. All are welcome.
In addition, come early and meet Ascension's new
rector, the Rev. Scott Albergate. Albergate is the former rector of St. John's, Compass Gap, in
Pennsylvania. His wife, Kathy, is founder of Red
Thread, a charitable foundation that assists Chinese
orphans in obtaining medical treatment in the United
States. A community meet-and-greet with the
Albergates will run from 6-7 p.m. on Feb. 7.

Indian Hill hosts expert
A well-known speaker and former Diocese of
Southern Ohio theologian-in-residence is the featured speaker for the 26th Annual Luther Tucker
Seminar at Indian Hill Episcopal Presbyterian
Church.
Tex Sample uses dry humor and plain speech to
talk about American culture, communication and
faith. He challenges mainline denominations to consider finding new ways to express Christian faith in
a culture that is increasingly electronic. “The issue is
not so much growth,” he says, “but witnessing and
bringing people to Christ.” According to the flyer
from Indian Hill, “His point is that congregations
cannot witness to, touch or move people if they
speak a language that their listeners do not understand or trust. And this next generation is already
deep into an electronic culture, where experiencing
the convergence of image and sound matter most.”
The weekend workshop on Feb. 10-11 will
explore “Gospel for Electronic Culture: A Challenge
for the Church.”
To register or learn more, call Andrea Rogers, at
513.245.8601 or e-mail arogers47@yahoo.com.

Absalom Jones celebration
The Diocese of Southern Ohio, the Southern Ohio
chapter of the Union of Black Episcopalians and
Christ Church Cathedral will celebrate the life and
ministry of the Rev. Absalom Jones with a special
service on Feb. 12. Jones was the first AfricanAmerican priest in the Episcopal Church.
The Rev. Trevor Babb, rector of St. Simon of
Cyrene, Lincoln Heights, is the preacher. Con-celebrants are the Rt. Rev. Herbert Thompson Jr., retired
bishop of Southern Ohio, and the Very Rev. James
Diamond, dean of Christ Church Cathedral. A choir
representing churches throughout the diocese will
perform.
The service begins at 4:30 p.m. Feb. 12 at the
cathedral, 318 Fourth St. Information:
513.621.1817.

Trip to South Africa planned
The Rev. Jerome Burns, rector of St. Philip,
Columbus, is sponsoring a trip to South Africa in
August 2006. The trip is scheduled for 10 days and
nine nights, leaving Columbus on Aug. 1, 2006 and
returning to Columbus on Aug. 10.
For more information, please contact Burns at
614.253.2772.

Y O U T H

N O T E S

Calling camp counselor applicants
The Diocese of Southern Ohio is seeking applicants for 12 summer camp counselor positions.
Applicants must be able to attend all camp and pre-camp retreats, work creatively in team environment,
be a steward of Procter Camp & Conference Center facility and be a positive role model in worship and
activities. Counselors must be responsible, able to share your faith stories, lead camp curriculum and
supervise campers.
Please send resume, three personal references, and completed application by Feb. 17, 2006 to: Office
of Youth Ministry, c/o The Bishop's Center, 125 E Broad Street, Columbus, OH 43215.
Go to www.dsoyouth.org to download the application and learn more about the positions.

Upcoming events
The Exodus movement is focused more on empowerment and education than emotional highs and lack
of sleep. Run by a group of high school students who are paired with an adult mentor, Exodus focuses on
a student's personal relationship with Christ and how to maintain faith in a faithless world. Scripture lessons will be paired with current issues to help translate Jesus' teaching into
contemporary language. Through a series of discussions with traditional
and contemporary Christian activities, ideas are formulated and voiced.
The event culminates in transforming ideas into action - for instance, an
evening of dinner, worship, and fellowship that is designed and implemented by the Exodus participants for the host congregation's community.
At the close of the event, each parish represented by a student will receive a resource book from the
weekend, with music, Bible studies and other information about the activities. This is given in the hope
that the student will then return home empowered and focused to lead ministry events in their home congregation - not just for other students but for all people.
The next Exodus event is Feb. 17-19 for current 9-12 graders. Cost: $30. The event will be held at St.
Edward's, 214 Fairway Blvd., Whitehall. To register, go to www.dsoyouth.org.
Genesis 3 will be hosted and sponsored by Christ Church, Dayton. This event is not your typical diocesan event but one offered to you by the students of Christ Church in
Dayton with help from other students throughout the diocese.
We need motivated high school or junior high students and adult
mentors to serve as volunteers! Please contact Hayward Learn at
hlearn@att.net to submit your name.
The Genesis event is March 24-26 for current 6-12 graders at
Christ Church, 20 W. First Street, Dayton. Cost: $30. The focus is on
Celtic spirituality using St. Patrick's breastplate to discuss the presence of God in the world.
All adults who work with youth are invited to take part in a special meeting at Christ Church Cathedral
to learn more about the Episcopal Pastoral Leadership Search Effort (PLSE - pronounced “pulse”), a
national initiative designed to encourage youth and young adults to explore lay or ordained ministry as a
possible vocation.
The event is 10 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. on Feb. 4 at the cathedral, 318 E. Fourth Street, Cincinnati. Cost: Free.
Register with Justin Gabbard at jgabbard@cccath.org.

St. Peter’s salutes longtime member
BY MARLENE K. HOFFMAN
INTERCHANGE CONTRIBUTOR
The people of St. Peter's, Gallipolis, gathered on
the front lawn in December after the morning worship service to dedicate a new flagpole in memory of
Jimmie Evans. He was a lifelong member of the
parish. Evans was treasurer of St. Peter's for 35-plus
years and also served in many other capacities,
including numerous terms as junior warden. He was
always at the church doing something that needed to
be done. His family often said he knew more about
the church building than he did his own house.
Evans' wife and children selected the scripture
inscribed on the dedicatory plaque from Galatians
about the fruits of the spirit, which nicely sums up
how the parish feels about him.
He died Dec. 1, 2004. He is greatly missed by his
church family. The American and Episcopal flags
flying majestically in the breeze, along with the dedicatory plaque, are a fitting and lasting tribute to him.
Thanks be to God for the life and work of
Jimmie Evans.
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Jimmie Evans' family stand at the newly dedicated
flagpole. They are his wife, Nancy and children, Janice
Williams, Mark Evans and Barbara Cline. Son Allen
Evans lives in Texas and was unable to attend the dedication.

NEWS

Cathedral makes major pledge
FROM PAGE 1
"Our cathedral is deeply committed to Christian
mission in many forms, which is why we have supported ECSF in the past." says the Very Rev. James
Diamond, dean of the Cathedral. "The vestry's intent
in designating the 2006 Easter offering for ECSF was
to engage each member of the Cathedral congregation in a personal commitment to the goals of ECSF.
To do so on Easter Day allows that offering to
become a sign of our gratitude for the risen Christ in
our lives. It also is our hope that by making this threefold pledge, we will encourage congregations
throughout the diocese to join together in a ministry
that includes all of us."
The idea of engaging the congregation on Easter
came from Outreach Chair Tom Kent, a new member
of the vestry. He saw this as a spiritual opportunity
for the living members of this endowed parish. “Why
don't we, instead of just writing a check, tell the congregation about what the group is doing, and what
projects they are funding, and ask them to give in
support of the objectives?” he says. “This is a way to
go to our ancestors and tell them, ‘We're asking you
to join us in a commitment that we are preparing to
make with our own money.’ Leveraging our ancestors is a very effective way to honor them.”
The cathedral's decision is part of a significant new
development: churches are starting to collect or bless
contributions for ECSF during worship.
"All Saints, New Albany used the ECSF curriculum during Lent in several of our small groups. We
also used Sundays to tell the story in what I hope
were creative ways,” says the Rev. Rick McCrackenBennett, vicar at All Saints. “I think this helped folks
connect the Sunday service with their small-group
experience and with their witness for the poor and
outcast during the week. Blessing the various offerings on a Sunday morning gave just the right ending
to that piece."
The vestry of St. Matthew's, Westerville, voted in
November to designate the loose collection every
third Sunday of the month to ECSF as part of a cycle
that focuses the parish's prayer and giving on a dif-

Church gifts to ECSF helped
supply the food for a fabulous
Thanksgiving dinner cooked
for people in need by volunteers from the Trinity/McArthur
Joint Episcopal-Presbyterian
Ministry. Here, volunteers
Wilma Beelman and Eleanor
Benedict, rest after cooking
and serving a complete
Thanksgiving dinner, complete
with all the trimmings, to more
than 120 McArthur residents.
These two head the parish
team, and they had started
work the morning of the day
before. They cooked three
turkeys, using both churches,
and the entire block of High
Street smelled heavenly.
ferent geographic area each week (see story below).
St. Mary Magdalene, Maineville, held a carnival
on its saint's day this summer and sent the proceeds
to ECSF. Ascension & Holy Trinity, Wyoming, has
donated its Easter collection to ECSF the past two
years, and St. Patrick's, Dublin, sent part of its
Christmas collection for the second year in a row.
“We send a Christmas letter to the whole parish as
a greeting but also enclose an envelope,” says the
Rev. Stephen Smith, rector of St. Patrick's. “Last year
was our first experience of designating the Christmas
offering to go beyond ourselves and our own budget.
The congregational response was phenomenal.”
Many small congregations - who already shoulder
great responsibilities as part of city or county-wide safety nets - also sent extraordinarily generous contributions
this year. These include St. Paul's, Logan, St. Philip's,
Cincinnati, and St. John's, Columbus. St. Christopher,
Fairborn, and St. Paul, Chillicothe, which both lost several parishioners after the 2003 General Convention,
have contributed sacrificially to ECSF, showing their
commitment to carry on Christian mission.

ECSF grants totaling $60,000 went to 34 different
ministries in 2005, and most grantee congregations
also send a contribution to ECSF.
Through ECSF grants, ”people from all over the
diocese have supported the Learning Center, Jobs
and More, Interfaith Hospitality Network and the
Children's Rescue Center,” says the Rev. Charlotte
Reed, rector of Christ Church Springfield, whose
vestry approved a generous contribution to ECSF in
early 2005. “We need to do our part in making the
ministry of ECSF possible and be a part of the outreach ministries across the diocese.”
Current donors represent 61% of the diocese's 84
churches. All four historically black congregations -St. Philip's, Columbus, St. Simon of Cyrene, Lincoln
Heights, St. Andrew's, Cincinnati, and St. Margaret's,
Dayton -- contributed in 2005, making them the first
group in the diocese to achieve 100% participation.
Ariel Miller is executive director of Episcopal
Community Services Foundation.
Contact her at ECSF@eos.net

What is ECSF?
The Episcopal Community Services Foundation is an independent charity, which is now the primary source of grants for outreach
ministry by congregations in this diocese. Founded by retired bishop, the Rt. Rev. Herbert Thompson Jr., the grants budget of ECSF
in its early years came from the Procter Fund and diocesan budget, but it was always intended to become self-supporting. Grants
now come entirely from voluntary gifts by congregations and individuals, as well as ECSF's Bishop Blanchard Endowment.
“This year's increase in supporting congregations signals a growing capacity of this diocese to join together in facing poverty and pooling
resources to overcome it,” says ECSF executive director Ariel Miller. “Donations in 2005 from congregations and individuals were almost double the
amount contributed in 2004."

One church’s story: What we received by giving
BY THE REV. RON BAIRD
INTERCHANGE CONTRIBUTOR
Several years ago, our vestry had a serious discussion
about the need to reach out beyond ourselves. We realized how difficult it is to fund "outreach" ministries in
the budget because it is so generic. After much prayer
and discussion, we decided to take the loose offering
from each Sunday service and dedicate it to the service
of others. We were already somewhat familiar with the
concept because the first Sunday of the month was dedicated to the parish's Discretionary Fund.
We decided that this was an excellent way to help
people in our own congregation but that we wanted

to reach out farther. The second Sunday's loose offering was designated to Westerville Area Regional
Ministries (WARM) to serve those in our community. The third we have dedicated to the Liberia
Ministry helping those in need in Liberia, Africa, so
that we also serve globally, and the fourth Sundays
are now dedicated to Episcopal Community Services
Foundation (ECSF) to serve people in the diocese.
The fifth Sundays are reserved to help raise money to
enable the congregation to serve a meal four times
per year at His Place (a ministry of St. John's,
Columbus).
What we found was that the loose offering quadrupled when people knew that the money went to specific
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needs as opposed to the general budget! Oddly enough,
our giving through pledging also has increased at the
same time. Furthermore, the mission of the parish began
to take on broader views in the community, the diocese
and the world. We began to see the Body of Christ as
being a global entity rather than just a congregational
one. It is certainly one of the best decisions I have ever
been involved with in a parish. I would encourage every
parish in the diocese to consider this approach and to
start by designating one Sunday a month to designate
the loose offering to ECSF!
The Rev. Ron Baird is rector of St. Matthew's,
Westerville.

NEWS

New law pushes for safer schools
FROM PAGE 1

A prayer vigil for Jarod Bennett.

It was a tragedy.
But even two days after Jarod's death, his father
began researching and found evidence that it was a preventable tragedy. For a decade, warnings had been
issued about the dangers of the 290-pound cafeteria
tables. But most schools continued to use them.
Bennett was compelled to find out why and to make
schools safer for other children.
He learned that schools in Ohio didn't undergo regular safety inspections. Fire marshals checked for fire
issues, and the health department conducted sanitation
inspections. But no one was entering schools and
checking on other safety hazards.
Bennett contacted Ohio Rep. Tom Raga, who agreed
to sponsor a bill - HB203 - Jarod's Law. And Taft signed
it two years to the day after Jarod died - Dec. 19, 2005.
“At that moment, it was hard,” said Bennett of Taft's
signing the measure. “You realize the cost of what it took
to get this bill into law. Basically, the cost was Jarod's
life. The cost of change was extremely high - too high.
But without taking any action, the cost of this change
would have been wasted. We had to do something to
make our schools safer and help other children.”
Jarod's Law mandates the creation of a School Health
and Safety Network as well as annual inspections for
unsafe health, safety and sanitation conditions by the
Ohio State Board of Health. It also provides for published inspection reports for each school, written plans
for remediation, and the development of a safety checklist for all schools.
“Most parents take the time to put electrical plug outlets in and put car seats in their vehicles, but at our
schools, no one was taking precautionary steps to make

sure our kids were safe,” Bennett said.
Bennett established a website, www.the-bennetts.org
and a Memorial Fund to honor Jarod, a boy whose
Lincoln Logs and Matchbox cars still sit in his
untouched room at the Bennett house. A boy who had a
fascination with all bugs. A boy who “looked after the
littlest creatures in this world.”
Bennett contacted school leaders and health departments and sadly, other parents who had lost children in
such preventable tragedies. At last count, he had sent
more than 18,000 e-mails, many to schools across the
country warning them about the dangers of the cafeteria
tables. Many responded, saying they had no idea that
the tables posed such a danger and that they would
immediately fix the problem. Even a simple bungee
cord around the tables and connected to a wall would
keep them from falling.
Now that the law in Ohio is signed, Bennett admits
he's facing a bit of an identity crisis. The focus for the
past two years has been Jarod's Law. He's looking at
how he can encourage other states to adopt similar laws.
He's considering attending a conference in August of
state legislators.
All the while, thoughts of Jarod are never far away.
“My faith has helped me going through this,” Bennett
said. “I know there's a time when we'll see Jarod.
Before, my faith was always from a personal perspective. It was always about me. After Jarod died, I wanted
to know about his faith. I remember the week before he
died, it was Advent. We talked about Jesus and Mary
and Joseph and the Christmas story. I truly believe his
faith has taken him to a place where he's happy.”
To learn more about Jarod's Law, go to
www.the-bennetts.com.

ECSF awards $87,250 among 32 ministries
Episcopal Community Services Foundation
trustees voted Jan. 14 to approve $87,250 in grants
for 2006, 45% more than in 2005. This decision
expresses the board's faith that the past two years'
strong growth in donations will continue. The
board also set the goal of raising at least $100,000
this year, partly to cover the current grants but also
to build up the resources congregations will have
to draw on for ministry in 2007. The Rev. Canon
Vicki Zust noted that there are nearly 30,000
active Episcopalians in this diocese.
“That means if everyone gives up one latte or
beer, we can do it!” noted the Rev. David Halt,
a newly elected trustee.
Grants for 2006 will go to 32 ministries that
meet the criteria for ECSF funding. All are
effective responses to important human needs
and all show a significant commitment - space,
volunteer time, and/or dollars - by the Episcopal
church applying for the grant.
ECSF trustees are thrilled to increase the total
grant budget for the second year in a row. This
year's grant total is 84% of the total requested,
and 26 of the applicants received their full asking amount. ECSF is a small foundation whose
grants this year will almost all be between
$1,000 and $5,000. But in the case of many mission congregations - particularly in inner cities
or rural areas - these grants provide a significant
part of the cash to fuel emergency assistance
programs that are crucial parts of the safety net
of a community or even several counties, like

the Nelsonville Food Cupboard or St. Paul's
food pantry in Martin's Ferry. Churches leverage
that money many-fold by in-kind support.
“These grants will help your brothers and sisters in neighboring Episcopal churches to provide safe havens, tutoring and a chance to excel
for children, access to housing, employment and
health care for their parents, and emergency
assistance in the form of food, clothing, rent and
utilities to all of the vulnerable populations in
our midst,” says ECSF board president Leanne
Puglielli, a member of All Saints, New Albany.
A thumbnail sketch of the ministries receiving
grants in 2006 is posted on the diocesan website
at www.episcopal-dso.org, under the “Ministry
Resources” link (choose “ECSF” from the dropdown menu), or by contacting ECSF Executive
Director Ariel Miller.
The grant awards were based on the recommendations of 16 laypeople and clergy, trustees
and other volunteers with social service expertise,
who made site visits during the fall and early winter to evaluate the needs, the program and the role
played by the applicant churches. They collected
success stories and photographs that will be
shared with the wider diocese in articles and guest
sermons in the months to come. ECSF's volunteer
consultant teams will use this growing body of
ministry and experiences as they provide free
technical assistance to churches. To arrange for a
guest speaker or consultation from ESCF, contact
Ariel Miller at ECSF@eos.net or 513.221.0547.
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SUMMER CAMP
THE BUDDY
PROGRAM
New this season! Open up the experience
of Procter summer camp to a friend and
receive diocesan rewards!
Register a friend or sibling for a camp session - and each registrant saves $100 off
their camp fee. Maximum reward per
camper is $100. This offer is limited to the
first 150 campers and friends/siblings.

FINANCIAL AID
Scholarship assistance is available. Contact
your local congregation and the Office of
Youth Ministries for more information. The
diocese may award up to a half scholarship,
except in cases of extreme need. Contact
home congregation for additional help.
Campers who receive a scholarship must
bring another person to camp who has not
come before, or who did not participate in the
previous summer season. Scholarship assistance is also available for the second person.

NEW DIRECTOR:

WHAT CAMP MEANS TO ME
BY THE REV. RUTH PAULUS
INTERCHANGE CONTRIBUTOR

I

t is 5 degrees outside with snow and a light
wind whipping about stray leaves that managed to escape the rake. Although I am not
partial to winter weather, it is truly lovely
outdoors, with the snow sparkling like a million
facets. What an amazing job God does of decorating for this time of year.
Before long, I will again experience more of
God's amazing handiwork at Summer Camp at
Procter Camp & Conference Center. For me,
there has always been a “sacred other” about
Procter, a holy place set apart, away from the
hustle and bustle of daily life. A place that when
the wind blows, it
feels like the breath
of the Spirit moving about, washing
over world-weary
souls,
renewing
and
refreshing
those immersed in
the experience.
This summer will
be my fourth summer at Procter serving in some
capacity. Previously I have served as camp nurse
and chaplain to the staff or head chaplain; this
year I will serve as camp director. It is a joy and
great privilege to be called to serve in this capacity. I nearly have to pinch myself to make sure I
am not dreaming, as this is such an incredible
place to be and a marvelous position to hold in
serving the diocese, its youth and families. How
blessed I am to be able have this opportunity!
Working with youth of all ages is an awesome
part of my year. Being in their presence allows
me to get in touch with the child within and
renews that gleeful space that the world stifles at
times. It is with awe and wonder that I see
campers come together for all sorts of experiences, be it worship or recreation, forming bonds
of friendship that last over the years, while growing and maturing into young people of substance

and great moral fiber. To see returning campers
come and pick up right where they left off always
makes me feel as if they have returned “home”
for a week. It is heart warming indeed!
As a mother of four adult children as well as
four (soon to be six!) grandchildren, I know firsthand the responsibilities of providing the best
experiences possible for children. The baseline
we establish as parents early in life will be the
foundation upon which our children construct
their future. What we indicate as priorities to our
children sets the stage for the priorities in their
lives as well. What sort of example do we wish
to give our children? What precedence do we
wish to set?
It is important to offer our children a wide

be able to take back into their communities, both
church and society, and that enables them to use
their spiritual gifts to become working members
of the Body of Christ and servants to all they
encounter. What better way to put the Gospel
message into practice?
There's more good news too: there should
be no reason for any child not to able to
afford to attend camp. The youth program of
the diocese is implementing a new program
called “The Buddy Program.” Invite a friend
- and both of you attend camp at a reduced
rate this summer. As in the past, scholarships
are available as well. Fortunately this year,
we will again offer two Family Camps. The
best gift you can give a child is that of your
time and attention,
making memories
as a family. These
are great resources
to give children to
draw upon throughout their lifespan.
Truly, I look forward to getting to
THE REV. RUTH PAULUS, CAMP DIRECTOR
know many of you
variety of opportunities for their physical, men- this year. It is an honor to serve you. Please know
tal and spiritual growth and development. that I am available any time should you have
While we invest in those areas that may questions or concerns. In return, I ask for your
advance their opportunities for college scholar- prayers for the Summer Camping Program, for
ships, we also must invest in their spiritual the staff and chaplains and for the campers. I also
excellence as well. Our children face an ask your prayers and support for me and for the
unprecedented time in confronting challenges community of St. Christopher, Fairborn, where I
to their faith and who they are as Christian peo- serve as priest-in-charge.
ple. We owe them the best fortification to face
Being placed in the hands of a God who is so
those challenges as possible.
much more than we can conceive, with God
With that being said, I look forward to the working in and through us, we can do infinitely
2006 Procter Summer Camping season with more than we could ever ask or imagine. Come
great enthusiasm. As is usual for Procter Camp, join us at camp and witness the awe and wonder
we will provide a safe and secure place for of this God at work! Blessings to one and all!
campers. Camp Staff will be of the highest caliber, dedicated to the care of and service to the
The Rev. Ruth Paulus is priest-in-charge of St.
campers. Again, we will offer a curriculum that Christopher's, Fairborn, and camp director for the
provides campers the opportunity to learn about
2006 season. Contact her at
ministry and worship, knowledge that they will
rb1paulus@yahoo.com or 937.878.5614.

‘It is important to offer our children a wide
variety of opportunities for their physical,
mental and spiritual growth and development.’
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SIGN UP NOW – GO TO
WWW.DSOYOUTH.ORG

2006 PROCTER SUMMER CAMPS
DATES

PRICE PER SESSION

CAMP

ENTERING GRADES

June 29
-July 2

$215*

Family Camp II

All Ages

July 3-8

$350

Senior High Camp

Grades 10-12

July 10-15

$350

Intermediate Camp

Entering Grades 8-9

July 17-22

$350

Junior Camp

Entering Grade 6-7

July 25-29

$285

Boys and Girls Camp

Entering Grade 4-5

July 25-29

$150

Adventure Camp

Ages 13-18

* Reduced rates apply for children
under 5 years old as follows:
Children 0 - 2 = Free
Children 3 - 4 = $100

Adventure is a week outdoors in tents!

August 3-6
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See above for costs

Family Camp II

All Ages

NOTABLE

NEWS

Cincinnati West
The card ministry at Ascension & Holy
Trinity, Wyoming, sends out handwritten cards
weekly to those in the parish who could use a message of cheer or encouragement. The card ministry
is sponsored by their Parish Health Ministry.
A new ministry is forming at Christ Church,
Glendale, that will focus on ministering to parishioners who are experiencing the death of a loved
one. Organizers of the Angel Team want to develop a bridge of communication between the family in need and the church. Volunteers would then
provide any needed ministry, such as providing
transportation, babysitting, providing and delivering meals or sitting at the bedside of a loved one.
St. Stephen, Cincinnati, has joined forces with
Tri-C, or Christian Community Cupboard, a ministry based out of the Mt. Healthy United
Methodist Church. Tri-C needed volunteers to
assist with their existing food pantry and clothing
cupboard, and St, Stephen's stepped up to fill the
need. They collected food, put together
Thanksgiving and Christmas baskets and helped
to distribute bags of food at the pantry.

Columbus
The gentlemen at St. Nicholas of Myra,
Hilliard, have begun a new Men's Fellowship
group. They held their first meeting in December
and have already planned and carried out their
first service project! They will meet monthly, and
men of all ages are welcome to join.
The women of St. Luke, Granville, have begun
a new Saturday morning Women's Bible Study
group. Women are invited to bring a friend and
gather to study and share.
Adult Formation and Education at St.
Andrew, Pickerington, is "Confronting the
Controversies." Each week of the forum takes
a look at the Biblical perspective on several
tough issues, such as separation of church and
state, teaching creation and evolution in pub-

lic schools, the death penalty, euthanasia,
prayer in public school, abortion and homosexuality. The forum is to discuss several
“hot-button” topics with respect for all people.
Volunteers at St. Patrick, Dublin, gather on the
third Thursday of each month to prepare a meal
for more than 100 homeless people. The meal is
prepared at the church, and then volunteers take
the food to Friends of the Homeless and serve the
meal. They are always looking for more volunteers. If you would be interested in joining with
this worthwhile ministry, call the church at
614.766.2664.

Dayton
Trading Pulpits - a new show on Fox? No,
several churches in the Dayton Deanery participated in a clergy swap for one Sunday in
January. Seven clergy members of the deanery
traded parishes for the day in an effort to get
to know those in their partner deanery a little
better.
The ECW at St. Christopher, Fairborn, started
off their new year with an activity to benefit
needy children. ECW members took at trip to the
Build-a-Bear Workshop at a local mall and made
stuffed animals, which were then donated to
needy kids.

Miami River
Kinship Groups are forming at St. Francis,
Springboro. The small, geographically-based
groups will meet monthly in members' homes
monthly. The groups will incorporate fellowship,
spiritual growth, prayer, ministry and worship.
The fifth Sunday of the month is designated
as Homeless Sunday at St. Anthony,
Wilmington. Donated non-perishable food
items go to the Clinton County Homeless
Center. Parishioners bring in food items each
Sunday, which are regularly donated to the
Community Action Center.

Congratulations to Mary
Melvin, Holy Trinity, Oxford,
who received the Orava
Association Award at their annual meeting in Podbanske,
Slovakia, in November. Melvin,
a retired professor of Teacher
Education, received the award in
recognition for contributions to
improvement in education in
Slovakia. She lived in Nitra,
Slovakia from 1997 to 1999,
working on a program for teachers to prepare students to be
active citizens in a democratic
society. Melvin also volunteered
and served in Albania, Armenia,
Bulgaria, Kosova and the
Ukraine.

Northeast
The congregations of the East Central Ohio
Area Ministry (ECO) welcomed eight new
acolytes recently. Seven of the acolytes serve at
Trinity, Bellaire, and St. Paul, Martins Ferryoften on the same day!
The ECW at Trinity, Newark, has published a
new cookbook. It's available for $10, and you can
get yours by contacting the church at 740.345.5643.

Northwest
“The Stories of Our Lives” is not a soap opera,
but the name of the adult forum held at Christ
Church, Springfield, in January. The bold and
the beautiful participants (and the meek and not
so beautiful ones too!) were asked to bring a
favorite children's book or story that influenced
or moved them, either as a child or as an adult for
the first session. They also took a look at other
books, articles and stories that have had an
impact on their lives.
Trinity Wellness Partners, the parish health
ministry at Trinity, Troy, has begun offering
Healing Touch sessions to anyone in the parish
who is interested. Parishioner Cyndy Burt will
provide sessions either at church or in the home.
Several volunteers from St. Paul, Greenville,
known as the St. Paul's Community Christmas Drive
Bell Ringers, braved the elements (and possible Carpal
Tunnel Syndrome) by staffing the red bucket for a full
day outside Kroger's during the Christmas season.
Kudos to them for serving those in their community.

Ohio River
Volunteers from Calvary, Clifton, made their
second mission trip to Mississippi to help with
clean-up and rebuilding from the devastation
caused by Hurricane Katrina. Nine members of
Calvary traveled to Camp Coastal Care in Long
Beach, Miss., during the last week of January to
volunteer their time and talent toward the ongoing
relief effort.

Around the Diocese items are culled from congregation newsletters and written by Julie Murray. Please make sure the diocese is on your mailing list. For more information
about the events or programs, contact the person listed or the congregation. Do you have something to share Around the Diocese? Send news to richelle_thompson@episcopal-dso.org or Episcopal Diocese of Southern Ohio, c/o Richelle Thompson, 412 Sycamore St., Cincinnati, Ohio 45202.
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General Convention will invite all to ‘grow’
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BY BOB WILLIAMS
ENS: An invitation to "grow in all ways
into Christ" awaits participants in the
Episcopal Church's 75th General Convention,
set for June 13-21 in Columbus, Ohio.
"A message for individuals, congregations
and the wider church is found in the theme
for the 75th General Convention," Presiding
Bishop Frank Griswold told members of the
Episcopal Church's Executive Council meeting January 12 in Des Moines.
"The Church is constantly in the process
of becoming," Griswold said. "Together we
seek openness to this transforming work of
the Spirit."
The Presiding Bishop underscored his
point by quoting the French Jesuit scientist
Pierre Teilhard de Chardin: "For us God is
eternal discovery and eternal growth."
Griswold said the theme selection was
inspired by the New Testament text of
Ephesians 4:15, in which St. Paul calls
believers to seek full Christian maturity:
"…[S]peaking the truth in love, we must
grow up in every way into him who is the
head, into Christ."
Established in 1789 as the Episcopal Church's
chief legislative body, General Convention will
- throughout its Columbus meeting - encourage
reflection upon four thematic dimensions:
"Grow in the Spirit," "Grow in Love," "Grow in
Hope," "Grow in All Ways into Christ."
The theme statements support the wider
invitation "The Episcopal Church
Welcomes You: Come and Grow" - also the
focus of the churchwide visitors' website:
http://www.comeandgrow.org
In addition, the theme reminds the Church

of its ongoing work in evangelism, including
the "2020" movement that seeks to strengthen
hospitality and membership in local congregations well into the next decade and beyond.
Convention liturgies, forums, banners and
digital presentations will reiterate the theme
throughout the nine-day meeting, during
which both the church's House of Bishops
and House of Deputies will be in session.
Deputies are more than 800 clergy and lay
representatives elected by each of the
Episcopal Church's 110 dioceses, which
also elect alternate deputies.
"My prayer for this Convention is that at
a moment of history when the world needs
Christ desperately, we will leave Columbus
with this part of the Body of Christ better
able to do mission and witness in Jesus'
name and on his behalf," said the Very Rev.
George L. W. Werner, president of the
House of Deputies.
"In Columbus we will bring together a core
group of 1,000 Episcopalians to think - every
day -- about mission and witness of Jesus
Christ," Werner said. "We will build fellowship and koinonia through discussion, worship, singing, Bible study, building relationships among participants from some 20 sovereign nations and speaking several languages."
Werner underscored the process of shared
learning and growing in understanding:
"With scripture, there's always more; with
God, there's always more," he said.
General Convention highlights will
include the June 18 election of the 26th
Presiding Bishop, who will succeed
Griswold with a nine-year term beginning
November 4, 2006. The churchwide nomi-

S C H O L A R ’ S
I know that science says the universe is very old, but the
Bible speaks of a six-day creation in 4004 BC (or something
like that). Should we try to harmonize the two by saying the
Days of Creation were each millions of years long? (I've heard
many people say this.) Or should we just swallow hard and
admit that Genesis is wrong about the age of the universe?
Ever since the discovery by Smith
and Cuvier that fossils could be used to
identify sedimentary strata and the first
edition of Charles Lyell's Principles of
Geology was published in 1830, it has
been clear that many once-living
species have become extinct and that
the layers of rock their fossils are preserved in were laid down not quickly in
connection with Noah's Flood but over
millions of years. This has posed a
problem for Jews and Christians
because the first chapter of the Book of
Genesis speaks of a creation of the universe in six days approximately 6,000
years ago.
Since then, Jews and Christians have
taken several positions on the discrepancy:
■ Genesis One is to be taken literally, and science is wrong about the age
of the universe
■ Science is right, and the six days
of creation should be considered not
24-hour days but six periods, each mil-

C O R N E R

goes against the
clear intent of
the passage that
normal, 24-hour
days are to be
understood.
P e r h a p s
because of how
Genesis is divided into chapters,
sometimes people when they
read
Genesis
One do not read the conclusion of the
(First) Creation Account in Gen. 2:14a: “And on the seventh day God finished his work which he had done, and
he rested on the seventh day from all
his work which he had done. So God
blessed the seventh day and hallowed
it, because on it God rested from all his
work which he had done in creation”
(Gen. 2:2-3).
We know what the seventh day on
which God rested and which God
made holy is. It is the Sabbath. And the
Sabbath is a known quantity: sundown
Friday to sundown Saturday, 24 hours.
It has always been this (a 24-hour period every seven days). The Bible is saying here that the Sabbath the Jewish
people observe is not an arbitrary
human convention but of divine com-

THE REV.
WILLIAM G.
GARTIG

lions of years in length, so as to harmonize Genesis with science, and
■ Science is right, and Genesis One
should not be taken as science at all but
as poetry or some other non-literal
form of writing expressing ideas such
as that God is the Source of all that is,
the grandeur of God, the order of the
natural world, the goodness and rightness of the natural world, the equality
of the sexes (man and woman are created together on the sixth day), etc.
It seems to me that the poetical/theological option works best for people
who accept the basic validity of the
modern scientific approach. The literalist option is not intellectually credible to many people. The harmonistic,
million-year day option may appear at
first to preserve the biblical account
and intellectual credibility, but it
breaks down on two points. It only
solves this one problem but does nothing for the many other biblical verses
that are contradicted by science, and it

nating committee, elected by General
Convention in 2003, is expected to
announce candidates in late January.
Elections will also include balloting to
elect a successor to Werner as president of
the House of Deputies. His term will conclude with the adjournment of proceedings
in Columbus. Werner -- who has been a
deputy for 36 years, beginning at
Convention's 1970 meeting - was elected
president of the House in 2000.
Local host for the convention meeting is
the Diocese of Southern Ohio, based in
Cincinnati with nearly 30,000 baptized
members in 85 congregations. Leading the
diocese as ecclesiastical authority at this
time is the Rt. Rev. Kenneth L. Price Jr.,
who followed longtime Bishop Herbert
Thompson, who retired in 2005. More
information about the Diocese of Southern
Ohio is online at www.episcopal-dso.org.
"As we enter the year in which the 75th
General Convention of the Episcopal
Church will convene," said its executive
officer, the Rev. Dr. Gregory S. Straub, "I
am hopeful that our forthcoming gathering
will celebrate and strengthen the ties that
bind the church together at all its levels:
worshiper and parish; parish and diocese;
diocese and the Episcopal Church; and the
Episcopal church and the Anglican
Communion.
"I expect our debates to be prayerful,
thoughtful and respectful," Straub added.
"And I dream of a General Convention that
will be remembered as one from which
deputies left with enthusiasm and energy,
united in mission."
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mandment and built into the fundamental structure of the universe, God
Himself having observed the first
Sabbath.
Since the seventh day of Creation
(the Sabbath) is a 24-hour period, it is
only reasonable that the six earlier days
were also 24-hour periods. Also, the
Sabbath does not come around every
seventh million-year day; it comes after
six normal-length days (once a week).
Having the six be millions of years long
prevents Genesis from establishing the
pattern of six days of work followed by
the sacred day of rest. If the seventh
day on which God rested is the
Sabbath, then clearly the six days are
the six days of the week that precede it.
So my conclusion that the harmonistic approach, while it might be a comfortable position, is untenable because it
does violence to the text's clear intention. Thus the poetical/theological interpretation that does not try to harmonize
the Bible with science is the best
approach for the non-fundamentalist.
The Rev. William G. Gartig will answer
your questions about the Bible,
Episcopal life and other religious subjects. Send questions to 2146 Cameron
Ave. Apt. 5, Cincinnati, OH 45212-3631
or at gartigwg@episcopal-dso.zzn.com.

RESOURCES

CALENDAR
February
3-5 - Deacons' School, at Procter Camp & Conference Center,
Wing A. Information: Kay Sturm at the Anglican Academy,
800.461.8424
4 - Sexual Misconduct/Child Abuse Prevention Training will be
offered at Church of the Ascension, 2708 McGee Avenue,
Middletown 45044. Pre-registration and pre-payment are required.
Contact Geri McDaniel at the diocesan office at 513.421.0311 or
800.582.1712. To register or pay on-line, click here. The cost of the
training is $15, which includes lunch and materials. Payment should
be mailed to Geri McDaniel, Diocese of Southern Ohio, 412
Sycamore St. Cincinnati, 45202. Make checks payable to the
Diocese of Southern Ohio. Training is required of all clergy, employees of a church, youth ministers, Stephen Ministers, Eucharistic
Visitors, counselors, volunteers, any lay person that interacts or has
care of children.
11 - Commission on Ministry meeting, at Procter Camp &
Conference Center. Information: the Rev. Canon Walt Mycoff at
513.421.0311 or 800.582.1712
13 - Dayton Deanery meeting at St. Andrew, Dayton. Potluck supper begins at 6 p.m., meeting begins at 7 p.m. Information: Randy
Young at 937.271.3150
16 - Diocesan Interns meeting, Procter Camp & Conference
Center. Information: the Rev. Canon Vicki Zust at 800.582.1712 or
513.421.0311
18 - Diocesan Council meeting at Procter Camp & Conference
Center. Information: Vice President Chips Lanier at 937.258.0141.

Bishop appoints chaplain
Bishop Ken Price Jr. has appointed the Rev. Noel Julnes-Dehner as chaplain to clergy spouses. She replaces the Rev. Gwenneth Mudd, who retired last year and has moved
to Virginia. Julnes-Dehner will be available for confidential consultation or counseling
to clergy spouses throughout the diocese.
“Often times, spouses are left without a pastor because their spouse
is the priest of their congregation. Noel will be a pastor to the spouses,
there to minister in times of sickness, death or crisis,” said Bishop Price.
Added Mariann Price, “In times of personal crisis, clergy spouses don't have anyone to turn to, and it's important that there be
someone to counsel and help them during those difficult times.”
A 1978 graduate of the Church Divinity School of the Pacific,
Julnes-Dehner has worked at Christ Church Cathedral, Ascension
& Holy Trinity, Church of the Redeemer, St. Thomas, Scarlet
Oaks and Deupree retirement centers, Bethesda and Children's
The Rev. Noel
hospitals, juvenile prison and an Episcopal boarding school. She
Julnes-Dehner
is certified at the advanced level in clinical pastoral education.
“What I like about this position is that it's spiritual direction in
the sense of walking with, talking with and praying with people,” said Julnes-Dehner.
“Whether working in a parish, an institution, making documentaries or creating events,
it is all spiritual direction, listening deeply to the stories, holding them with reverence,
praying, listening to God and watching the work of the Holy Spirit.”
Julnes- Dehner recently produced and wrote, “Under Fire: Soviet Women Combat
Veterans,” which was broadcast on Cincinnati's PBS station, as well as shown at several film festivals. In 2004, the film won the Sister City's Arts and Culture award. She
is now working on a video for Cincinnati's French American Chamber of Commerce.
She and her husband, Joe Julnes Dehner, are the parents of two daughters. Holly
attends Earlham College, and Sari is at Lynn University.
Contact the Rev. Noel Julnes-Dehner at julnes@cinci.rr.com or 513.831.4233.

March
1 - Parochial Reports due to the Diocesan Office by close of business March 1. Copies of the report should be mailed to either Patricia
Hassel or Geri McDaniel at the Diocesan Office, 412 Sycamore St.,
Cincinnati, Ohio 45202. Information: Geri McDaniel at
513.421.0311 or 800.582.1712.
3-5 - Deacons' School, at Procter Camp & Conference Center,
Wing A. Information: Kay Sturm at the Anglican Academy,
800.461.8424
11 - Bishop, Vestries & Mission Councils meeting at Procter Camp
& Conference Center. See page 3 for more information.
25 - Sexual Misconduct/Child Abuse Prevention Training will be
offered at St. Barnabas, 10345 Montgomery Road, Montgomery
45242. The program starts at 9 a.m. and generally finishes at 3 p.m.
Pre-registration and pre-payment are required. See registration information above.
25 - Annual Stewardship Conference, with Friends of the Groom
at the Proctor Camp & Conference Center, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Information: Dick Tuttle at rtuttle@wirefire.com

Mark It Down!
April 1 - Presbyters & Deacons meeting.
April 11 - Renewal of Vows, Christ Chapel at Procter Camp &
Conference Center.
April 15 - Area Confirmation for Dayton and Northwest deaneries
at Christ Church, Springfield, 409 E. High Street.

CONGREGATIONS & CLERGY
The Rt. Rev. Kenneth L. Price Jr. will institute the Rev. Tom Wray as rector of
St. Thomas, Terrace Park, at 2 p.m. on Feb. 5. All are invited. Clergy: white/festive
white.
The Rt. Rev. Kenneth L. Price Jr. will institute the Rev. Trevor Babb as rector of
St. Simon of Cyrene, Lincoln Heights, on Feb. 26 at 5 p.m. All are invited. Clergy:
white.
Church of the Ascension, Middletown, has called the Rev. Scott Albergate to serve
as rector. He has served as rector of St. John's, Compass Gap, in Pennsylvania. He
began Jan. 23.
The Rev. Barry Cotter, missioner of the ECO cluster, is retiring, effective Jan. 31.

Congregations in the search process:
Beginning process: St. Peter's, Gallipolis
Preparing profile: Trinity, London;; St. James, Westwood; St. Peter's, Delaware
Receiving names: St. Mary Magdalene, Maineville; St. Anne's, West Chester
Interviewing: Trinity, Troy; Good Shepherd, Athens; Holy Trinity, Oxford; St.
James, Columbus
For more information, contact the Canon Vicki Zust, canon to the ordinary, the Diocese of
Southern Ohio, 412 Sycamore St., Cincinnati, Ohio 45202. Phone: 800.582.1712.

Of note:
March 1: Parochial Reports, the annual report on the financial and
worship life of congregations for the previous year, are due to the
Diocesan Office by close of business March 1. Copies of the report
should be mailed to either Patricia Hassel or Geri McDaniel at the
Diocesan Office, 412 Sycamore St., Cincinnati, Ohio 45202.
Parochial Report forms were mailed to the treasurers of all the congregations just after the first of January.
The Parochial Report needs to be reviewed and approved by the
vestry or mission council before it is submitted, so make sure it is on
the agenda for your February vestry or mission council meeting. The
two most common errors on parochial reports are not picking up
membership numbers from last year's report as a starting point and
making errors in addition.
Parochial Reports must also be filed online. For assistance with
your congregation's Unique Episcopal Identifier and PIN numbers,
please contact Geri McDaniel at the Diocesan Office at 513.421.0311
or 800.582.1712.

VISITATIONS
February
5
Bishop Price
Canon Zust
Canon Mycoff

a.m. - Our Saviour, Cincinnati
2 p.m. - St. Thomas, Terrace Park
Celebration of New Ministry
St. Michael & All Angels, Cincinnati
St. Luke, Cincinnati

12

Bishop Price
Canon Zust

Christ Church, Xenia
St. Mary Magdalene, Maineville

19

Bishop Price
Canon Zust
Canon Mycoff

Grace, Cincinnati
St. Philip, Cincinnati
St. James, Cincinnati

26

Bishop Price

a.m. - St. Mark, Dayton
5 p.m. - St. Simon of Cyrene, Lincoln Heights
Celebration of New Ministry
St. Christopher, Fairborn

Canon Zust
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Congregations: Celebrate Appalachian Sunday
counties where there are Episcopal churches. The 18 counties
in the non-Appalachian area of our diocese include only one
county, Preble, without an Episcopal congregation.
Our diocesan interest in Appalachia is twofold. First, rural
Convention delegates in November approved a resolution
designating the last Sunday after Epiphany as “Appalachian and urban Appalachians have special needs. Rates of poverty,
Ministries Sunday” and that congregations be urged to receive unemployment, school drop-outs and other social indicators
special offerings on that day to benefit the work of Episcopal are very high in many Appalachian communities. Second,
Appalachians have a unique cultural heritage that needs to be
Appalachian Ministries in the diocese.
recognized and shared with others. Many of the misIt is especially appropriate to observe Appalachian
sion congregations and small parishes with speMinistries Sunday on Feb. 26, the last Sunday
cial needs and gifts are located in Appalachian
after the Epiphany, when the Episcopal Church
WebBonus:
communities.
celebrates the Transfiguration of Jesus, the
Download a bulletin
In witness to the Episcopal Church's conrevelation of Christ's glory on the holy
insert, prayers for an Appalachian
cern
for all of Appalachia, the diocesan
mountain. The mission of the larger, areaLitany and other resources. Go to
Episcopal
Appalachian
Ministries
wide Episcopal Appalachian Ministries
www.episcopal-dso.org, Click on
Committee
is
suggesting
that
half
of the
organization is to help make the
Appalachian Ministries Sunday under
special
offerings
received
this
Sunday
be
Appalachians “holy mountains,” where the
What's New on the homepage. Go to
designated
to
help
the
families
of
the
coal
special glory of Jesus Christ may be experihttp://www.arc.gov/misc/
miners who died in the recent mine disasenced.
arc_map.jsp to see a map of
ters
in West Virginia and half to help fund
One major focus of Southern Ohio's
Appalachia.
Episcopal Community Services grants to conAppalachian Ministries Sunday is the raising of
gregations in the Appalachian communities of
awareness. Episcopalians who live in the Appalachian
Southern Ohio. Thank you for your participation!
areas of our diocese hope that as we observe this special
Checks for the special collection may be made out to
Sunday we can promote the feeling that we are not in a relationship
of “us and them” with other areas of Southern Ohio, but know that Episcopal Appalachian Ministries, P.O. Box 51931, Knoxville,
TN 37950.
we are all “us,” members of one diocesan family.
There are special challenges in the 22 counties in
Michael Maloney is a consultant for the diocese about
Appalachian Southern Ohio. We have a unique opportunity for
Appalachian ministry. Contact him at meamon@aol.com
Episcopal ministry of service and evangelism in eight counties
or 513.531.8799.
without Episcopal congregations contiguous to Appalachian
BY MICHAEL MALONEY
INTERCHANGE CONTRIBUTOR

A prayer for
Appalachian
Sunday
Lord Christ, when you came
among us, you proclaimed
the kingdom of God in villages, towns and lonely
places. Grant that your presence and power may be
known throughout this land.
Have mercy upon all who
live and work in the
Appalachian area of our
Diocese of Southern Ohio;
and grant that all the people of our diocese and
nation may give thanks to
you for food and drink and
mineral resources, and all
other basic necessities of
life, respect those who labor
to produce them, and honor
the land and the water from
which these good things
come. All this we ask in
your holy Name. AMEN
(adapted from Prayer 34,
Prayer Book p. 825)

Public policy notes

A Southern Ohio welcome
In “A Celebration of Spiritual Unity,” St. Simon of Cyrene, Lincoln Heights welcomed the Rev. Trevor R. Babb and his family with a beautiful reception at St.
Monica's Center in December. Babb came to the diocese from St. Mark's,
Palmer, in the Diocese of Western Massachusetts, where he served for 11 years.
He and his family immigrated to the United States in 1992 and became U.S. citizens in 2000. Wife Marcella is a financial manager, and their children are Treva,
21 and a student at St. John's University in Queens, New York, and Trent, 10.
Babb said, “My focus is to be active the life of the Lincoln Heights community,
and for St. Simon to serve as a beacon in the Diocese of Southern Ohio
through our ministry here.”
All are invited to his institution as rector of St. Simon of Cyrene on Feb. 26 at 5 p.m.

Congress has passed an addition to the Medicare Law that will provide the opportunity for seniors who have no prescription coverage to purchase prescription drug
coverage with assistance from the federal government. As of Jan. 1, seniors have
been able to select from more than 60 different plans. Because this decision is complicated, several groups in Ohio are providing toll-free assistance to seniors who
have questions about what plan best fits their individual needs.
The Ohio Department of Insurance has a program called
JEFFREY S.
"Ohio Seniors Health Insurance Information Program" that
PRICE
can be accessed by calling 800.686.1578. Trained employees
are available to help folks select the program that provides
the drugs that are needed by their family. The Ohio
Association of Second Harvest Food Banks operates another program called the Access to Benefits Coalition. The Ohio
chapter can be accessed by calling 800.648.1176. Both of
these groups provide speakers who will come to your
churches to talk with groups about the Medicare Part D
Program. A large quantity of materials on the program is
available from both groups and can be sent directly to your
church.
There are also some excellent materials available from the
AARP Ohio State Office by contacting 866.389.5653. They have a booklet specifically designed for low-income seniors who may be able to receive some extra help
in paying for the coverage. For example, couples with annual income below $17,000
and assets of less than $12,000 (not counting home or car) can receive their coverage with no premium and no deductible. Couples below $19,000 and assets of less
than $23,000 receive a sliding scale premium and only a $50 deductible. It is very
important that these individuals contact one of the toll-free numbers in order to
determine if they should enroll in a plan.
The enrollment period ends May 15, 2006. If Medicare recipients enroll after that
time, they will be penalized 1% per month thereafter.
Clergy also need to inform church members about the BEST RX, the state of
Ohio's discount prescription drug care that all seniors without coverage can receive
free by calling 866.923.7879. Residents below 250% of the federal poverty level of
any age also can apply for the card. Individuals below $23,940 per year, couples
below $32,100 per year and a family of four making less than $48,396 per year are
eligible, if they do not have prescription coverage. BEST RX brochures with enrollment forms inside can be sent in quantity to your church.
Jeffrey S. Price is director of public policy for the diocese. Contact him at
614.461.8429 or 800.461.8424 or jeffrey_price@episcopal-dso.org.
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Miracles of plenty

Donors restocked the pantry shelves
BY THE REV. ROB BALDWIN
INTERCHANGE CONTRIBUTOR
For many years, the St. James Food Pantry has
been the heart of the congregation's outreach ministry. And for years, the pantry has relied on shipments from distributors of government-provided
food to keep its shelves stocked. The Monday before
Christmas of this past year, however, a computer
glitch meant that the St. James pantry would be without food during the holiday season.
The congregation despaired as the last of the
reserve food went out the door, and volunteers
began turning away families who were hoping for
a holiday meal or asking for help with their higher heating bills. Then, just days before Christmas,
a member of the congregation suggested letting
the local paper know the pantry needed help.
Rather than just use the press release, the local
paper did a front-page story on the food pantry's
plight.
On Dec. 23, a Dayton TV station called and wanted to do a live broadcast from the food pantry. That
evening, the entire Dayton area saw the empty
shelves and heard about how many people were
being turned away. Over the next several days, St.
James was open around-the-clock as people from all
over the Dayton area came to the church. Some
brought a bag of groceries, others with monetary
donations, but some came with whole truckloads of
food.
One donor said, “I was driving to the store to buy
more presents for my family, and I thought, 'Why am
I buying more for people who don't need it when
there are people who do?' and I turned around and
went to the grocery store.”
Others told similar stories. “I can never figure out
what to buy for my husband, so I'm making a donation in his name.” “I thought to myself, we need to be
better than that this time of year.” “My girlfriend and
I set a budget, and decided to see how much food we
could buy – it was our Christmas fun this year.”
By Christmas Day, St. James was able to open
their pantry to the public and begin serving people

After hearing news reports about families being turned away because the shelves were empty, donors from around
the Dayton area contributed to the St. James Food Pantry.
during their Christmas Day “Lunch with God.” In
my Christmas sermon, I said, “I prayed to God earlier this week: Lord, we will work, beg, borrow, whatever it takes; we will trust in you to provide the miracle.”
It has been a miracle that continues to unfold. The
public awareness of the food pantry has allowed for
it to not only remain stocked until the January shipment comes but also expand the budget for the entire
year. Many donors said they will continue to bring
food in, and some have even volunteered their time
to help distribute food during the pantry's open hours.
On Jan. 9, the story of the St. James Food Pantry was

featured on K-Love Radio nationwide as part of their
“Inspirational Story of the Week.”
But the true impact was best said by a friend of the
congregation: “The greatest thing that has happened
through this event is not just that people were able to
be fed when there was no food, but that so many people stopped in the midst of the holiday rush and asked
themselves: What is Christmas really about? And
God gave them the right answer.”
The Rev. Rob Baldwin is rector of St. James, Piqua.
To learn more about how you can support the St.
James Food Pantry, call 937.773.1241.

Donated sofa fulfills Christmas dream
BY JULIE MURRAY
INTERCHANGE WRITER
With the retirement of Bishop
Herbert Thompson at the end of 2005,
a major cleaning and overhaul was
given to the bishop's office. After 17
years, Bishop Thompson had accumulated a lot of “stuff,” and since he did
not have room to take everything with
him, many items in the office needed to
find a new home. Little did anyone on
diocesan staff know that one of these
items would make one man's dream
come true.
The headline of the local section of
the Dec. 16 Cincinnati Enquirer read,
“Four join 'Great Living' club.” The
article announced that the Cincinnati
Chamber of Commerce had honored

Bishop Thompson as one of four Great
Living Cincinnatians. But the article at
the bottom of that page caught my eye.
Each December, the Enquirer publishes the “Wish List,” a list of needy individuals and families who could use a
little help around the holidays. Readers
are directed on how they can help. That
day, the individual profiled was
Charles Gayheart, a mentally challenged adult who has worked as a dishwasher for Skyline Chili for 22 years.
He receives no public assistance. His
wish: a new sofa, because the springs
were coming through on his.
Back in the bishop's office sat a
beautiful leather sofa that the bishop
had decided he just could not take
home with him. Though it was a nice
leather sofa and in good shape, it was

16-years-old and outdated. It was also
88 inches long -- perfect for napping
but pretty big for most rooms. The suggestions for placement of the sofa didn't pan out – it was too long, too low,
too this, too that. But after one call to
the Enquirer, it became the too perfect,
unbelievable wish-come-true for
Charles Gayheart.
Patty Hassel, financial officer for the
diocese, made the call and was put in
touch with Gayheart's case worker. She
said, “I stressed to Charles' case worker
that this couch was big but in great
shape. The case worker said Charles
lives in a small apartment within a group
home. She indicated she would call and
let Charles know about the offer. After
two hours, she called back. They had
measured every which way, and Charles
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felt it would fit. She said “I told Charles,
‘Now Charles, the couch has to fit in the
apartment with the door closed!’ Charles
is ecstatic and wants the couch -whether it fits or not!”
So with tears in their eyes, diocesan
staffers helped movers load the sofa
onto the moving truck later that same
day.
For Charles Gayheart, it was a
Christmas wish come true.
In a letter to the diocese, the director
of the center wrote, “I am pleased to
report he is thrilled with the sofa.
Another kind donor purchased a new
bed and bedding and Charles and an
interior designer are 'restaging' his
small apartment. It is my understanding Charles is happily giving tours of
his apartment to all the residents.”

NEWS

Ye who are weary come home
Have you been saved? In high school, in elementary school too, this question made perfect sense to
me. We are all sinners. We have to be redeemed. God
sent His only Son, Jesus, to die on the cross for our
sins. As a result, to be saved, you need only accept
Jesus Christ as your personal Lord and Savior and
invite Him into your heart.
I was taught as a child that the Jews had been
wrong about the Messiah. They were looking for a
military leader to save them from their oppressors.
Jesus, however, was a very different sort of Savior.
In the New Testament, as I grew up understanding
it, salvation is salvation from our sins, so we can get
into heaven. In the Old Testament, on the other hand,
salvation was for the most part salvation from their
enemies. Salvation was the restoration of descendants of Jacob from captivity in Egypt, and later
Babylonia, back to the promised land, and especially
to a rebuilt Jerusalem.
The majority of the Old Testament, in fact,
comes from the time of the Babylonian exile and
the immediately post-exilic period. Those scriptures report the longing of the ancient Hebrews to
be restored to their home, and especially to the
Temple in Jerusalem. This restoration is told in the
books of Ezra and Nehemiah and occurred in about
the middle of the fifth century before Jesus was
born.
By Jesus' time, however, Alexander the Great and
his successors had occupied their land and renewed
their captivity. Jerusalem had then been taken by the
Roman Empire, from which the Jews in Jesus' day
longed to be free.
This indeed is the context Luke assumes when

telling the story we recall
on Feb. 2 in the Feast of the
Presentation. Having had
Jesus circumcised and
named on the eighth day
according to the law, Mary
and Joseph took the baby
Jesus from Bethlehem to
Jerusalem to present him to
God in the Temple. As Luke
points out, they were in this
also following the law.
They were dedicating their firstborn male child to
God. They did this in observance of the salvation
of Israel's firstborn males centuries earlier, when
the angel of death passed over their houses, and
Moses would lead them out of Egypt - to come
home.
As Luke tells it, on that morning in the Temple
two prophets recognized and proclaimed the baby
Jesus to be the salvation of Israel (Luke 2:25-38).
Simeon was “righteous and devout, looking forward to the consolation of Israel.” Anna began to
praise God and “to speak about the child to all
who were looking for the redemption of
Jerusalem.”
The Savior they longed for would enable them to
live at home, at peace, to worship God in their
ancient ways. Their Savior would make it possible for
them finally to be at home.
This is indeed the message of what we know as the
Song of Zechariah (BCP pp. 50-51 & 92-93; Luke
1:68-79). When the priest Zechariah names his son
John (the Baptist), he is filled with the Holy Spirit

DON REED

and prophesies in verse. The first half of Zechariah's
prophesy employs the salvation-from-enemies theme
and the second half the salvation-from-sins theme.
The Song of Zechariah exhibits the continuity even
as it announces the new.
In an unanticipated way, according to the prophesy,
we are to be freed and enabled to come home to be at
peace with each other before God. And this Savior,
following the prophet Isaiah, is to be a light to all
peoples, not only to the people whose home is
Jerusalem.
As a child, I learned the parable of a parent whose
son wasted his inheritance in sinful living. The son
repented and longed for home. His father kept watching, on the chance he might return.
We sang often a song that portrays God's longing
for us to come home. It still brings a lump to my
throat, especially the final verse.
Oh! for the wonderful love he has promised,
Promised for you and for me;
Tho we have sinned he has mercy and pardon,
Pardon for you and for me.
Come home, come home,
Ye who are weary come home;
Earnestly, tenderly, Jesus is calling,
Calling, O sinner, come home!
I know something more, now, about how we and
the ancient Hebrews might together ask, “Have you
been saved?”
Don Collins Reed is a member of Christ Church,
Springfield, and is professor and chair of the
Department of Philosophy, Wittenberg University.
His e-mail address is dreed@wittenberg.edu.

Love Song: the bedside manner of a toad
But these were men of mercy, whose righteous
deeds have not been forgotten…people will declare
their wisdom and the congregation proclaims their
praise. (Ecclesiasticus 44:10, 13)
We were at the end of a homecoming dinner
celebrating the 50th anniversary of a parish I
served for almost a decade. People were milling
about, chatting, reminiscing, saying goodbyes.
At first I didn't recognize the young woman who
was standing before me, about to give me a hug.
And then I realized it was Susan McVey, the lay
leader of my old church. When I first knew her,
she was a teenager and the images of children
from years ago remain frozen in my memory,
young forever.
After greeting me, Susan surprised us by turning to
my wife, Becky, asking her to join her at a table; there
was something she needed to say.
This was her story:
When Susan was 16, she was at a summer church
camp in the Kentucky mountains. Doing mud
slides down a hill with other campers, she hit a rock,
flipped over and broke her back. People who were
trying to help picked her up-not a good thing-hosed
her down and put her in a car. A miracle she wasn't
paralyzed. First she was rushed to a small-town hospital. X-rays showed the damage. Her father was
notified. He had served on the board of Shriners
Hospital in Lexington and had confidence in Dr.
Harry Lee Bailey, the hospital's chief orthopedic
surgeon. Susan was transported to Lexington and
put in Dr. Bailey's care.
He had, she said, the bedside manner of a toad, but

he took good care of her
and she recovered. Summer
turned into fall, and the
campers planned a reunion
dance. One day in the doctor's office Susan asked if
she could remove her brace
for the dance-just for the
dance. Dr. Bailey began
with a lecture on dancing,
on the theme, “You kids
don't know how to dance.”
He showed her how to
waltz. Then they sat down
and he told her, “You will
not remove the brace for the dance. You will not
remove it for your birthday or for Christmas. You will
wear it until I tell you to take it off. You will not be
happy with me, but years from now you will thank
me.” She wore the brace for a year.
At the end of her story, Susan looked at Becky and
said, “He's not here, so I'm thanking you.”
Dr. Bailey was Becky's brother, killed in a plane
crash in 1978 leaving a wife and three children.
Susan's story that night was a sweet gesture, an act
of grace. As I revisited it in the weeks that followed,
I began to think of Harry Lee Bailey's own story, and
how in a way it was as if the preparations for their
meeting had been set in motion many years before on
a football field in Indiana.
Harry broke his leg in a game when he was a
senior at Kentucky Military Institute. Hospitalized
in Louisville, he developed a bone infection that
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got worse by the day. His father brought him to
Lexington where Dr. Kearns Thompson immediately operated and saved his leg, and perhaps his
life.
Harry had already planned to be a doctor.
Now he decided to become an orthopedic surgeon. He studied medicine at Vanderbilt, did
residencies at Duke and in Greenville, S.C., did
a tour of duty with the Air Force, and a year
studying new surgical techniques in Hong
Kong. Eventually he entered practice with Dr.
Thompson and so was prepared when Susan's
mud slide went bad and was prepared to help
countless other children-kids whose bodies
needed fixing.
Becky laughed with Susan at her description of
Dr. Bailey as having the bedside manner of a
toad. I thought of St. Jerome, champion of orthodoxy, who gave the Western Church the Bible it
used for hundreds of years. He was good at what
he did. It was said that he had an irascible disposition and though he was seldom pleasant, he was
never dull.
Shakespeare's Marc Antony says that the evil we
do lives after us while the good often dies with us.
Cynical statement, for the good we do lives on and
on, and though not every good act is celebrated, now
and then some grateful soul may remember and give
thanks. And God never forgets.
The Rev. Bob Horine is a retired priest in the
Diocese of Lexington and a former senior editor
of Forward Movement Publications.

NEWS
Editor's note: The Diocese of Southern Ohio will host the national church's General Convention in Columbus in June 2006.
Each month, Interchange will feature an article about different aspects of General Convention and how we're preparing to host
the gathering, considered the second-largest convention in the United States. Next month: How your church can prepare for
General Convention.

National Altar Guild: Join us
BY POLLY MARSHALL
INTERCHANGE CONTRIBUTOR
Even if you are unfamiliar with the National Altar Guild
Association (NAGA), you probably count a parish altar guild member among your dearest of friends. Or you may be an altar guild
member yourself but never have given a thought to joining the
national organization.
Our organization was established more than 80 years ago and represents the altar guild ministry to the Presiding Bishop at the national,
provincial, diocesan and parish levels and supports the national church
in meeting ecclesiastical and mission needs related to altar guild ministry.
The National Altar Guild meets every three years during the
General Convention of the Episcopal Church and is the official altar
guild for the convention. Hobey Hinchman, of the Diocese of
Southern Ohio and former president of NAGA, is coordinating altar
guild duties. (See Volunteer box for details on how to sign up!)
The General Convention meets in Columbus in June 2006. It will
be a time of significant decisions, including the election of a new
presiding bishop. Come and join history in the making. The NAGA
meeting runs from June 14-20 and will transform your ministry and
renew your enthusiasm for the work we do.
As a gift to General Convention, the National Altar Guild provides an
Ecclesiastical Art Exhibit, with items furnished by parishes all over the
country. Send something and/or come view the very beautiful works.
In an effort to unite all altar guilds, our national newsletter Epistle
is sent to all members as well as to subscribers and contains material related to liturgy, history and practice, needle arts, linens, flowers
and other topics related to caring for the altar.
One major function of the National Altar Guild is the making of stoles
and other vestments for the chaplains in the Armed Services, who serve
under the Rt. Rev. George Packard, bishop of the Armed Services, and for
prison ministries. You may take home instructions to sew for this ministry.
The National Altar Guild awards several grants, for partial funding, for people to attend the meeting. For more information on the
grants, contact Dina Harvey, Unity Development Chair, St. Luke's,
5421 Germantown Ave., Philadelphia, PA 19144; (215-844-8544);
E-mail: parsec@stlukesger.org.
During General Convention, members of our organization gather
four evenings in the Hospitality Room in the National Altar Guild
hotel (Hyatt on Capitol Square). Come see Almy's new linens and
buy interesting items from the altar guild's Sacristy Shop, as well as
visit with other exhibitors who advertise in Epistle.
At the National Altar Guild meeting, we shall focus on diverse
liturgies and affirm that although ethnic groups may be outwardly
different, we are still one church, one body, united in the work of
God (our prayer: that we all may be one).
Our theme for the National Altar Guild is Unity in Diversity, and we
reinforce this in our program: Coming Together: Sharing the Gifts of the
Table. The keynote speaker is Native-American Bishop Steven
Charleston, president of Episcopal Divinity School. Major workshops
include a Prayer Workshop with Sister Suzanne Elizabeth CSJB

(Diocese of Newark); a Flower Workshop: The Glory of Dried
Arrangements by Jim Bliek, Trinity Church, Columbus; Pat Crane's
Small Linen Workshop; a Music Workshop: The Gospel According to
Dr. Horace Clarence Boyer (author of How Sweet the Sound: The
Golden Age of Gospel); and a workshop on Altar Guild and Vergers:
Partners in Ministry, by David Jette, president of the National Vergers'
Guild.
A special treat in 2006 will be two dramatic performances: A oneman show on Richard Hooker and the Anglican Spirit, performed by
Hooker's biographer Philip Secor, and an evening performance by
Roberta Nobleman of All That I Am, the stories of five unsung
women of the church, including the wife of Peter and the mistress
of St. Augustine. In addition, three celebrants will be with us: the
Rev. Fran Toy, the Rev. Ginny Doctor, and the Rev. Yamily BassChoate.
Tour day will include visits to the Franklin Conservatory and
Gardens, as well as a visit to the Topiary Garden (a recreation of
Seurat's painting, “A Sunday on the Island of La Grande Jatte”, that
includes 54 topiary people, eight boats, dogs, cats, and a monkey,
with one figure more than 12 feet tall.
Many other events of interest will occur, including the installation
of the new officers on June 20 and a closing brunch at the Columbus
Athletic Club. This is a special invitation for you to join us, not only
in the National Altar Guild organization but at our program in 2006.
For pre-registration forms to attend the meeting or to receive
information, please contact May Sherrod, P.O. Box 486, Enfield,
NC 27823 or 252.445.3406.
For membership in the National Altar Guild, please send $30 for
individual or parish membership. Send check to Georgia Strickland,
1000 Collinwood West Dr. #334, Austin, TX 78753; check payable
to NAGA.
Polly Marshall is the president of the National Altar Guild Association.

General Convention prayer:
The Rev. Dick Burnett, rector of Trinity, Columbus, wrote this prayer to guide the preparations, work and ministry of the local arrangements committee for the 2006 General Convention. The committee invites all of the congregations in the diocese to incorporate this prayer into their intercessions for the next six months.
By your eternal word, O God, you call all things into being and fill them with your goodness. Be with your church gathering in convention by your
calling in the coming days; fill it with your wisdom and your love, empower it with abiding courage and patience, sustain it through your spirit to
carry out the decisions made in council; and in all things, grant that we in Southern Ohio may greet the sojourner and the stranger at General
Convention in a manner worthy of your son Jesus Christ our Lord, in whose name we pray. Amen.
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We need you! We have 451 volunteers registered for the 2006 General Convention.
Sign up now to share in this once-in-a-lifetime experience of hosting the General Convention. Go to: http://www.gc2006.org/volunteers/
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Volunteers
The National Altar
Guild Association, in
conjunction with
Southern Ohio's
Diocesan Altar Guild,
will prepare the
Lord's Table for the
daily Holy Eucharist
at General
Convention. The Holy
Eucharist will be
held daily at 9:30
a.m., from June 1322 in the Convention
Center in Columbus.
On June 17, the Holy
Eucharist and United
Thank Offering
Ingathering will have
the largest attendance of all the
services. It is scheduled to begin at 10
a.m. Additionally, we
will unpack the vessels and vestments
on June 12 and
repack them on June
22.
NAGA welcomes
altar guild members
from Southern Ohio
who would like to
volunteer for any of
these services. We
will begin preparing
the liturgical space
at 8 a.m. each day
and will most likely
complete our tasks
by 11:30 a.m.
(except on June 22).
If you would like to
serve, please contact Hobey
Hinchman
via e-mail at
hobeyhinch@aol.com
(subject line: general
convention AG).
Please include your
name, address,
phone number and
e-mail address and
the days that you
would prefer to work.
If you do not have email, you may send
the information to
2371 Bedford Ave.,
Cincinnati, Ohio
45208. We will send
you a confirmation
with all the details.
Please join us!
This will be a special
opportunity for those
of us from this diocese to work alongside others from
across the country.

